




Dordt CoUege, Sioux Center, Iowa
house'
KOCR, in its new expanded form. proudly held open house on
Saturday, April 19. The intention of the staff was not only to
showthe interested people the equipment, but to show them how
i~is used as well.
'Ihevisitorsweregreetedin the secretarial area by members
of the KDCR staff and by many beautiful flower bouquets sent
bybuilders and contractors as well as other interested individ-
nals,
Coffeeand cookies were served in the conference room where
the tours of the station most often began.
Theconference room is used for a classroom as well as for
programming purposes. Discussions from this room can be
put-directly over the air or they can be taped in the production
room, edited and then put over the air.
From the conference room a person can see into the three'
studiorooms which are protected from outside noise by double
doors and sound proof glass windows.
Thefirst of the rooms is the Master Control Room. All pro-
gramming sent out over the air is channelled through this room.
The room contains the turn tables for records, the con t r 0 I
-board, a tape cartridge machine for bridging, and tape record-
ers for program production. While the station is en tie air with
records or tapes, the control board operator can be working on
other program productions in the MCR. Thi s room is the heart
ofKDCR.
Thenext room is the announce booth .. This versatile room is
small, but that is intentional. It is designed to be used by only
oneor twopersons. Mostof the news work is done in this room
and it is also used for interviews with special speakers.
The third room is the production room. The old master con-
trol Boardand the old equipment are used here to produce pro-
grams for airing. It is also used extensively for laborator-y
work by the communications students.
Theformer studio of KDCR is now the tape and record library
andthe news editing room. Behind the library is the transmit-
ter room, which houses the t ran s mit t e r s and the teletype
machine.
The new expanded facilities of KDCR allow room for offices _
for General Manager Martin Dekkenga and Program Director
RonKlemm.
Many interested people from Sioux Center area and from out
uttown, both young and old, visited the station during the course
of the 'day. Many were surprised at the amount of work that
goes into producing a program for airing.
At 4:00 that afternoon a short dedication service was held in
conference rOOID. Mr. Dekkeriga opened with remarks on the
witnesskDCR was providing to its listening audience education - ,
ally, for enjoyment, as well as spiritually. Rev. Haan einpha-
sized that KDCR is another indication of what can be accom-
plished if we only let the Lord use us for His purposes. He
based his remarks on Psalm 96:3, "Declare his glory among
the nations and his marvelous works among all the people. "
SiouxCenter's Mayor Mouw congratulated KDCR on behalf of
tbecornmu?ity for its fine achievements ani its influence in the










Rev. Joel Nederhood was also present at the dedication. He
was impressed by KDCR's activities not only as a community
service,but l for the student training that prepares young people
for cultural Kingdom expansion.
Mr. Dekkenga closed with the dedicational prayer. The station
along with the staff and activities. were dedicated to the glory
of God and the development of His Kingdom.
Ministers' conference worthwhile
"What's 'hurmunooticks'?"
Hermeneutics is the science
of interpretation (of Scripture)
and that's what almost 100
Christian Reformed ministers
came to Dordt to discuss this
past Tuesday and Wednesday.
The II Conference on Hermen-
eutics, " sponsored by-Dordt
College. was chaired by Rev.
B. J. Haan, The ministers
came mainly from the six
Tamminga captivates audience
"Tamminga discusses poetry during seminar •
The a tm os phere was in-
formal as Fred Tamminga
performed varied selections
ofhispoetry in C160 the even-
iog of April 10. The program
Was divided into the three
areas of Images in Picture,
Mime, Music, Sound, and
worns; Images lilWordaOcl
~nd Images In Min"e.
-rDadditlon to recltlnghis
poetry, Fred Tamminga added
theeffects ofmusic and s-lides.
. He also performed mime, an
ancient art form which c on-
sists of communicating with
bodymovements rather than
byvoice. In between .perforrn ~
ances, Fred shared e x peri-
ences ftom his fan\ily life.
Student comment following
theprogram varied from "Dif-
ferent. ... " to "Wow! I could
havelistened to that all night. "
Fred Tamminga also shared
his view on poetry in various
classes during the day, and in
various seminars on poe try
and shortstory w r i t i ng . He
wasat Dordt as a judge in the
."neArts Contest in Writing.
Ministers questioned about
the conference responded that
by Sue Bulthuis they felt it was very worth-
while. When Rev. Haan asked
who would be interested in
having another conference next
year, nearly everyone raised
his hand.
Prominent in the conference
presentations and discussions
were ideas about just what a
"hermeneutic" is, how to look
at the first eleven chapters of
Genesis. 'and interpretation of
Bible passages in connection







Speaking at the conference
were: Dr. Fred "Klooster.
Professor of Systematic Theo-
logy at Calvin Seminary. on
"Towar d a Reformed Hermen-
eutic" 'Dr. Gordon Spykman
and Dr. David Holwerda, Pro-
fessors of Religion and Theo-
logy at Calvin College, on
(respectively) "Some Past Doc-
trinal Decisions Revisited" and
"Current Issues in the
Church. "
Rev. Haan was quite happy
about how the conference went.
Explaining the benefits of such
a conference he said, "It gives
us a chance under the leader-
ship of men competent in this
area, to get to know the real
heart commitment of these
men and their integrity as
Biblical, Reformed scholars.
so that the distrust that often
lurks in the background of
these Issues is greatly re-
moved. "
Tapes 0 f the conference
were made and will I~ avail-





At their April 14 meeting.
the Diamond staff elected Ellen
Vlieg and Becky Maatman to
the position of editors -In -chief
for the 1975-76 school year.
The single nomination of t ha
two girls was unopposed. A
joint editorship has occurred
only once before since the
Diamond began publication.
Both Becky and Ellen will be
seniors next year and have
worked on the Diamond for
several years. Becky, from
Sioux Center, has contributed
mainly through writing for the
news and feature departments,
Ellen, from Edmonton, Al-
berta, has served as layout
editor for the past two years.
The Diamond will benefit
with a co-editorship next year,
they feel, since their qom -
plementary abilities will allow
for greater efficiency. In
their position paper, submitted
to the Student Relations Com-
mittee and Diamond staff, they
promise "to give the leader-
ship needed by the, staff. "
Ellen and Becky are in the
process of assembling their
editorial staff. The present
feature editor, Vern Van Hof-
wegen, ~willretain his positron.
Evelyn Luymes, ch o s e n to
head the news department,
hopes to give thorough cover -
age of colle ge news. Liz
Esselink and Sharon Kamps
will again supervise the typing
and distributions functions.
Positions in the photography,
sports, and layout deparnncnts
have not yet been filled. Sub-
ject to the approval of the Dia-
mond staff and Students Rela-
tions Committee, Mr. Jack
Vanden Berg and Dr. M ik c-
Vanden Bosch wi l.l sc rvc .t
joint faculty advisors.
•Seek ye first the Kingdom
by Cal Tuininga
One of the most important issues on campus this past year has been,
the matter of rules and regulations in both on and off campus housing. ;)is-
cussion of this is not new, but when it becomes the number one topic. at
least in the dorms, it is something of concern.
Whenone attends a O1ristian institution such as Dordt College students
should be very concerned about things pertaining to the Kingdom of Jesus
Quist. Yet the mind and time occupying discussion topic this year was
that of changing rules and regulations or complaining about them. . I
Toadvance the Kingdom of Jesus Christwe need doctors, lawyers, bus-
inessmen, journalists, writers, ministers, teachers, etc. Yet how to
grow confessionally toward these callings is, seemingly, a matter of lit-
tle interest. Bible discussion. devotions, and talk of how to grow in fear
and nurture of the Lord is rated second place. It seems that the com-
mand "seek ye first the Kingdom of heaven, and His righteousness, and
all these things will be added unto you" is only confessional in a theoretic
sense.
Whenone makes a confession he is expected to live according to it. Yet
students who confess the Lord are seemingly more interested in being
anti-administration and in seeing what they can get away with in dorms
and off campus. They are not interested in living confessionally.
.. Reasons for such an attitude this year may be the acceptance policy
Dordt has, or faulty housing, or the general spirit of the times. One
always has a tendency of looking somewhere to place the-blame, and yet
this, while helping us understand the situation, does not posit a solution.
This year was extremely apathetic about issues of importance. Next
year is just around the corner. And while it is easy to look to the future
and romanticize, let's be realistic. Next year will be the same unless
students begin to take the Kingship of their Savior seriously, and see that
they are expected to work academically at an academic institution. Mat-
ters of rules and regulations often seem very important--in fact a matter
of prtnctple. But when issues concerning the Kingdom or a larger scale
is ignored for matters of personal advancement, priorities are obviously
"screwed up. "
Guys in North Hall have heard" a lot about living confessionally and "it's
a matter of attitude." What is meant by this is that the attitude is selfish
instead of one that builds up each other toward the furtherance of the King-
dom.. _.... " .
Confessional jiving. Isn't that a matter of principle?
A word from the advisor
A few days ago 1 leafed through the issues of th'is year's (1974-1975)
Diamond. The overview of all the Diamonds seen in chronological sequence
revealed that the Diamond has achIeved a new level of excellence this
year. That excellence IS 9ue to many factors: the leadership of the' edi-
tor; the effect of journalism courses resulting in better reporting and lay-
out; the skill developed throughout the year under the expert leadership
of the layout editor; the dedication of the typing crew- -unsung but im-
portantproduction members; the efficiency of the circulation department.
Butthe Diamond has not achieved perfection. The Diamond has not al-
ways reported the news accurately, neither has it always Offered the lead-
ership it should have. Layout can be further improved. We still have
to learn, much to improve. But the experience and the results have been
good.
Mr. Jack Vanden Berg
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Excelling in our task
Dear Editor:
I would like to share some of my ideas on the need for Christians to
excel in their areas of study while at Dordt, These comments take as
their starting point the need for every Christian to have a daily, personal
devotional and prayer focus to their lives. Without such a focus we lose
contact with our source of daily power, joy and love.
Christ said we who follow Him are to be the leadership (light) of the
world. When we don't act as the light, darkness increases like a plague,
We can sense this happening all around us, most visibly in American city
life, as any newspaper's headlines confess.
For Christians to affect positive change anywhere, we must control
decision -making, influential positions (offices of authority) and need to
be solidly backed by a like-minded group of brothers and sisters. We
don'tgain these positions in America by birth, but by hard work and study
in order to gain thorough competence in our area. Insofar as our Amer-
ican system is norrliscriminatory and just, it will recognize ability and In-
Sight where it is found--black or caucasian., Protestant of Jew, male or
female--and such a person will earn greater responsibility.
Education at Dordt makes sense in this context because a great deal of
knowledge and insight from a biblical perspective can be gained. There-
fore, one should be careful not to waste time and money on unnecessary
things. We should set priorities for ourselves with a view to excelling in
our task and vision oflife. Most of us could become influential politicians,
lawyers, doctors, journalists, artists, educators, linguists, etc. if we
wanted to be. How about it?
David Selvig
•
Too much hopeless drama
Dear Editor,
If you saw "Death of a Salesman, " you prohably experienced the same
negative feelings I did. It did make me even more thankful that God
chose me to be a Orrtsr'an, but I would like to see a clay to which I can
respond 'Amen!' With "Endgame," 'West Side Story, ", and hOW this, I
think we've had more than our fill of hopeless drama this year. These
productions have their place and I do appreciate the effort expended on
them, but personally, I need to be stimulated to think positively now and
then. Philippians 4:8 says: ... whatever is true, whatever is noble,
whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
admirable--if anything is excellent or praiseworthy--think. on these
things." It seems to me that the continual portrayal of what is wrong
with society is contradictory to these words of instruction from the Lord.
There is plenty of good and beauty in God's creation. Why can't we see
more of it represented on stage?
The improvisation "The Hangman Cried, "which was put on last semes-
ter, was an attempt at Christian drama. I found it highly entertaining
and quite historIcally accurate but 1 felt something lacking. II Timothy
3:16 says: "All scripture is useful for teaching, for rebuking, for cor-
recting and for training so the man of God may be thoroughly equipped
for every good work." So the book of Esther has something edifying to
say to those who read it, and I think its dramatization should be doubly
effective in fulfilling one or more of God's purposes stated by Paul. This
element was present in "The Hangman Cried" .btJ.,ton the stage, God's
revelation ofHimself to us-c-the living power of the 'Word in all its double-
edged quickness--should be even more evident than it is on the page.
This, I think is the role which defines the unity between the Christian
actor and the rest of the Kingdom. A play written by a truly inspired
playwright and presented by spirit-filled players could only be a ministry
oflove to its audience. Surely we need to be confronted with sin at times
but we do need a balanced diet of spiritual nourishment. This is the ser-
vice which theatre can provide for fellow member s of the body of Chr-ist
who can then respond with support and encouragement instead of apathy.
Let's all do our part to speed the second coming of Jesus our Lord.
Sincerely,
Cliff De 110cr
Searching for the. truth
. the Diamond page three
Dear Editor:
The debate continues at Dcrtlt over the issues of tile right cefl nition ....'[
community and the role the constituents should' have in Dorr.t's policy
making. . .
This debate and some of its pragmatic answers almost causes inc to
become cynical about the whole affair. Last week I seriously contcmplatec
.re-iterating the actions of the ancient Diogenes, by walking arounc Dorer
with a lantern in search of the truth. Before I hastily acted, I realtzec
I would be making the same mistake that Diogenes made. anci that is
searching for the truth in the wrong place. I
At times I begin to wonder if the Dordt administration and the boara
are not making the same mistake that Diogenes made. It appears to me
that decisions are not being based on Scriptures but instead are compro-
misingwhenever there is a fear of losing money from a constituent. ,For
example - -the seizure and cenaze crthe Cannon for having a nude art paint-
ing. Also the word "leak" had to be substituted for the. more common
usage of this biological function. To' be consistent, the administration
should also seize and censure all material in the library that exhibits the
human body. For example--National Geographic and anatomy books.
They could ~ven go farther and take out all the books written by apostates.
Of course this wouldn't make sense but at least it would be consistent.
(There is an interesting parallel between the communists and the way
Dordts idea of community is at the present. They both measure policies
in economic terms and both are known for seizfng literary material).
The true concept of community of believers comes from the command-
ments of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. He commanded us to Iove God first
and then our brother as ourselves. Some people think they have been
offended by some of the past Cannons with their use of swear words that
are not really swear words in the Biblical definition of profaning our God.
The people who are in favor of using these words in literary material td
realistically present the situation and characters are almost thought of
being anti -community which is equated with being anti -Chrtsttan, Kthink
people should think: twice about being offended so quickly. Christ's com-
mandrnent cf love in and out of the Christian community works both ways.
We must be careful not to offend people but I am also convinced that
Christians must not take offense so quickly from one of their brothers in
Christ, since they are actually working from .their own traditional mfnd-
set. If we honestly believe that somebody is Sinning we must love him
and secretly admonish him. Before we can do this we must be sure be-
cause humans make poor judges.
Let us all worship our one Lord and let us love our fellow man. Re-
member we are all equal in the Sight of God but he has created us with
different talents to serve him in different areas of life. Let us not pre-
tend to be' experts in every area and try to tell other Chris1:\ans how to
serve Christ with their talents. Along with love there must also be a faith
in our fellow Christians, that they could be right and know more about




Centuries behind in understanding
r iea r Editor:
Fran", the vantage point of some 1800 miles, the censoring of the Cra-
nach nude has left me with a feeling akin to cultural shock. Therefore I
read Nigel's plea for understanding and trust in such matters with a great
deal of sympathy and agreement. On the other hand, when the concerned
constituent's plea for comm unity effort appeared, that seemed equally
attractive. Accordingly, it a-ppears that the entire debate has wandered
off course by focusing on "individual vs , community," rather than on the
actual problem ~-our understanding of what art is.
The entire matter bears an uncanny resemblance to the problem the
Church Fathers' facedwlth Biblical passages which did not appear edifying
to them--the story of judal; and Tamar, for example. Origen's solution
is to interpret the passage allegorically, and finally, to declare that all
of Scripture is allegorically true, w hile only part of it' is historically true.
Thus, confession of the genuineness of the Biblical narrative is, in effect,
thrown out of the window. I
Obviously, what has gone wrong is that passages such as these have
been abstracted from the full range of God's dealings with His People, and
are left to stand alone, SOlitary and with no qualifying background, As
such they present an insurmountable problem. What can one do (since
censorship is out of the question) with such obviously prurient passages
other than deny their historicity and allegor ize?
Whenwe begin to see a Cranach nude as prurient and forbidden matter,
we have committed the same sort of error. A Cranach nude is not a
streaking UNe c0ef' nor even a bikmied beauty, bathing in Sandy ROTtOW.
It is one member of an old and demanding art genre--the female nude.
Anawhen seen in that proper context, its meaning is not necessarily sex-
ual, but rather can. and most often does, refer to the whole range of
human experience.
But to see that we must learn how to "read" this genre- -how to apply
the qualifying background which will reveal it in its true and full-ranged
meaning. However, we Calvinists are centuries behind in our under-
standing of the arts. While the Lutheran Reformation produced a flower.
ing in liturgical and non-liturgical music, culminating in the great J. S.
Bach and' all the lesser -streams, the most enduring symbol of the "re-
formation" of the. arts in Geneva is the destruction of the great cathedral
organ by iconoclastic Cal vini st mobs--while the organist sat by and wept.
So ironical that it should be the people who so fervently confess that all
things are made new in Chr-iet, who must stand judged "for their failure to
understand God's good gi::t of the artsl .
At Geneva it was the organ; at Dordt a Cranach--we certainly have a
long way to go. I
Lloyd Den-Boer...u.ou'
out their calltng, serving the community of which they are a part. But,
if that community refuses to have them, and thinks that it has the right,
to dictate what they may and may not do in their own field, then where
will these artists go? They have no place in their own community and
they can never be 'at home' in a secular society.
To talk of 'stumbling blocks' in this context is ridiculous, because it
is a two-way street. To put It bluntly, a closed minded, know-It-all
community can bea 'stumbling block' to the Christian artist. Even if we
Ignore that consideration, I'd always thought that the term 'stumbling
block' referred to seriously undermining the faith of a weaker brother
or sister by one's actions. Now, honestly, is the printing of a 'nude' and
'obscene' language in the Cannon undermining a persbn's faith, or is it
merely a case of upsetting some -of the ccmmuntry'u, and by no means
all of the community's, sensibilities?
You said in your letter that "There seems to us to be so many more
pressing tasks available." I'd like "to remove the word I've under-hned,
for surely the need to develop truly Christian literature, music, and art
is just as pressing as any other task! But yes, what about abortion, what
about Christian politics, and O1ristian education, and a Christian use of
the media to come up with an alternative to 'The Ascent of Man'? Well
now, I suppose that the Diamond and Cannon could comment on those
things, but to do so would pre-suppose a mature reading audience. and
to an even greater degree would demand mature writers. Further, if
' the contents of the student publications are not to be. di vorced from Dordt
as an institution of higher learning, then this presupposes a mature Dordt
College which will furnish the insight that produces mature readers and
writers. .
Here Dordt is much like the Christian artist, for it too requires the
freedom to be an expert 'tn its own field; the freedom to gel on with the
job it knows how to do. Neither the Christian artist nor Dordt can afford
to spend time looking over their shoulder-s to make sure that constituency
sensibilities are not being upset. The tasks are too pressing and the time
all too short for that. The artist must be allowed to do his art and Dordt
must be allowed to 'educate; to hire those who can provide insight and
directionandto expand its program as it sees fit, not as the constituency
sees fit. I·
In conclusion, the greatest gift that the conattrucncy call gi ve to Dordt
College and to the Christian artist is not its ftna nctnl support, 110r is it
in sending its young people to Dot-dt'.s hallowed halls. No. it consists
rather in trusting people to be experts 111 their own ficl d; ill g-iving the'
benefit of the doubt when you cunner lIlldcrst~IIHIW!lV Ccrlaln policics.;ln ..>
adopted and when ccnail~ wonts tln.~ llsed whiL'h IIp.~L'[ you. For if then.'
is 110trust then there call be no IlHHUtll affL't'lioll, ~ll1d if IhvI·v j:-; 110Im·L'
then all talk of CO\lllllllllily is Ilorhing ilIon..' 111;111L'lllP[~' \\'on!...;.
/
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•New World Theater Consortium ,
Theater is••and",~~~~•• ~
"New World Theater." Do~s that term bring into your mind
images of flitting angelic act res s e s blowing bugled curtain
call?
In his address last Thursday evening to the consortium of that
name, James Koldenhoven emphasized that such is not the in-
tent of the label. The conference, he said, was called because
theater is part of this creation that man responds to as a human
creature a "We must find how theater fits into c.reation-vdtd it
just come up like thistles?" he said, thus noting the prickly
.subject that theater has traditionally been among many Christ-
ians,
Koldenhoyenmentioned several "problems" often encountered
when OIristians combine in and with theater, problems such as
use of language, sex, drinking, and smoking on stage, He be-
lieves that such difficulties could be overcome if theater would
be taken by its audience as "referentially related" to the rest
of reality. "It Is a system informed and interrelated with other
systems," Koldenhovensaid, "but doesn't make amoral critique
of literature "as if it is real. "
Such false thought patterns as the idea that "what happens on'
stage must also happen off-stage" lead to at least six things
which Koldenhoven urged abandoned: (I) rep res e nt a t.i 0 n •
(2) imitation, (3) metaphor (since it has literary connotations)
(4) verlsinulitude, (5) dtdacticism, and (6) art for art's sake.
The conference, which ended Saturday noon, also included an
informance by James Lawless; a buffet dinner Friday; a free
ticket to The Death of a Salesman; talks hyDr. Hurrell, pro-
fessor of Enghsh and theater at the University of Minnesota;
and opportunity for dtscusston,
Dr. Hurrell lectured twice Friday on Theatrical Realism. In
his morning lecture, Hurrell discussed the "absolutely true
plus absolutely false" character of theater. "Reality," he 'said
"is more than chairs and tables and other material objects--it
is spiritual. "Thus, though the nineteenth century tried to pro-
duce theater true to material reality, it is "the only drama in
the history of theater that is not realism in any useful meaning
of the term,"
Theories of drama, Hurrell said, have boiled art down to
(I) imitation or (2) expression. Both can be dealt With, but for
his lecture he focused on art as irrritation. . "Art imitates an
action by being itself an action; we must judge it not by the
action it imitates, but by the action it ts, ..
\
A big part of the drama
consortium was the production
of Arthur Miller's II Death of a
Salesman. 'I
Willy loman (alias Alwyn
Van Zee) paints on his own
make-up.
=1
~i, ,I". _ ,1 l.'L" ."iIU; , '. ow, ""-""_ .1 ~ .., __ _~__ __ l
mrr (Mike !pema) holds back brother Hap (Dan Dy""k'ltra)and hiJ mother
(linda Stravers) displaying _evidence that shows Willy (Alwyn Van Zee)
is contemplating suicide.
J
"When. drama succeeds as art, it cannot help succeeding as
Realism, " he continued. Saying-modern drama is not real il-
lustrates a failure to understand how drama works - -a failure
to see that the real, the aesthetic, and the moral are integrally
related. Thus to say modern dramatists work out of a moral
vacuum in Hurrell's sense would mean that they operate out of
an aesthetic vacuum.
Hurrell concluded his morning lecture with two lengthy exam-
ples illustrating "how Sophocles and Shakespeare do it rrght"
theatrically by not trying to copy the "real" but concerning
themselves with the "true." He looked first at Antigone, not-
ing that, contrary to traditional explanations, "what convinces
us that Antigone is right is not bett~r argument but Sophocles'
skill in imitating what sur-rounds choosing." The truth seen
through the play is not that of Antigone or of Creon, but rather
"a truth existing outside both of them. "
Hurrell then glanced through Shakespeares Hamlet, showing
that Shakespeare didn't use sexuality just because it's there or
for shock value, but in its tragic context. "In Shakespeares
plays, aesthetics and morality are always linked, to serve--or
rather create-i-a good, usefulpurpose.rn much modern 'drama,
sexuality is grttuitous , set free from a justifiable purpose. "
In his afternoon lecture, Dr. Hurrell used modern drama to
illustrate his belief that "modern art must reflect modern
science." Both must come to terms with the "demythologiza-
tion" resulting from the change from Newton'sworld of causal-
ity to Einstein's relanvtty.
Hurrell unfolded the world of Harold Pinter, a playwright
whose work is, he said, "pure theater." Pinter shows almost
no concern with abstract concepts, but deals much with the pro-
cess of motivation. Uncertainty--of background, motivation,
and character identity- -forms the real center of his work «, He
sees no hard real/unreal or true/false distinctions. Things
can be both; they are different to every person in a room. And
that room, 'including the suspense of waiting for company, of
wondering what that company will be to the person already in
Dr. Hurrell J lecturer on Theatrical Realism, spoke at the
" New World Theatre" consortium.
the room, plays a central role in Pinter's work a
Hurrell ended his talk by sayIng, "The more me talks, the
more one interprets, and with so much modern drama, one
needs just to let it be, ..
The conference ended Saturday morning with a discussion
centered mainly on the artist-audience relationship and tfie
role of the artist in responding to that relationship. Views
differed; Jim Young from Wheaton College, for example.be-
lieves theatre probes beneath the surface of peoplks' lives and
thus can cause tension when coverups are exposed. Art, he
sato, must be its own justification; it must not be prostituted
by being asked to be "educational" or "useful. ..
Mary Ann Walters from Calvin believes "plays are meaning-
making mechanisms ": it -Is wrong to ask of them "does that Chairman of the House Committee,
agree with what I already think.?" Stan Pilon, makes seating arrangeml:tttl.
One student remarked that he disliked the Idea of limiting
theatre, as the discussion seemed to be doing, since "i t is
part of God's creation--we must work in it. ,. To this Calvi~
Ervina Boeve replied, "God created man in his own image,
with potential for development a " She suggested that Chrtstiars
must begin with that belief in theatre rather than with a par-
ticular form or piece. '
The discussion concluded with plans for further mutual con-
tact and consortium, which Dordt will again sponsor. Afte r
next year, though, Dordt will ask the group to form as an in-
dependant organization if it wishes to continue.
-Parto{the consortium's reason for being was reinforced by t
comment made byDr. Hurrell and relayed by John Vander Stelt
to the conferences at its final session. Said Vander Stelt,
Hurrell was struck by two things: (1) "the people here are
really interested in drama", not trying to add Christianly to a
lesser element; and (2) this is different from life as the U of M,
where the question always is "how can I be a succes s?": --that
pragmatic "success syndrome" element doesn't seem to play
a role.
Being adorned with a beald, Cheryl
Van Zee prepares for her part as
" The Womatt' •
-
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pe~,rsperks up language interest
Dordt had many guests on campus last week. But only one of
!bern spoke the Tewa Indian language (and others), wore a crew-
cut, held classes and audiences in a jovia l.yet learning mood,
carried (not-too-plainly) a green-covered paraphrase 0 f the
able, and showed "grampa pictures" ever-ywher-ej h e went.
Thatwas Dr. Randy Speirs, guest speaker for "Language Day"
activitieslast Thursday. .
Speirs, a Wycliffe Bible Translater to the Tewa Indians in
Espanola,NewMexico, kept busy for two days at Dor-dt, spread-
ingaspirit of enthusiasm about Bible trans latton work and Ian-
page in general.
He spoke in several language classes on "Making Sense out
of Sounds." in a Hebrew class on "Translation p r oblems--
re've got 'em," gave two monolingual demonstrations, spoke
in chapel Thursday morning, and s;.oke to students from area
blghschoolscoming to Dordt for Language Day Thursday after-
ooon. -
A goodcrowd came for the first monolingual demonstration.
~Id Wednesday evening in Room C160. In a monolingual sit-
III.tion,one person is trying to learn another person's (or
lfOup's) language without a common language. Mrs. Thuma-
sathit.M. D. Was Dr. Speirs "teacher" for the demonstration.
Dr. Thumasathit sat in a chair facing the audience w h i Ie
~irs tried to learn her language. Speirs didn't even know
rbat language she wa s speaking and neither of them were to
use English. He coaxed her to give names of objects and hop-
ped back and forth to the blackboard scribbling in the Inter-ria-
donalPhonetic Alphabet. He went on to learn verbs and plurals
and some sentence structure. After about 45 minutes Speirs
e:ndeCtthe demonetratton and correctly identified the language
~ Thai. .
"Whenyou're going to 'Buga Buga land, ' you hope for a tea-
cherlike Dr. Thuma sathitj " commented Speirs. "You've got
to make mistakes and constantly be corrected to learn a lan-
guage."Later he said that under ideal conditions it takes about
ten years to learn a language this way and translate the New
Testamentinto it. He is still in the process of doing this with
the rewa language.
Cl60 was packed Thursday afternoon as Speirs gave a simi),ar
demonstration. Rev. Harold De Groot was his teacher this
time.Much the same process was used as the evening before,
tilt Rev. De Groot didn't seem as cooperative, adding to the
humorwhich was abundant in all of Dr. Speir's presentations.
"Our helper today is a little too helpful, " Speirs commented
afteIWards. "This will show you the different situations you I
can run into. "
As seen from his "grampa pictures, IJ Speirs has a wife and A group of 'about fifteen stu-
fwrsons and daughters and a couple of grandchildren. Besides dents, mainly from Dordt's
•orkingonthe Tewa translation, Speirs serves as a consultant Prc-sem Club, experienced a Th e c h u r c h, although not
for other Wycliffe translators and as a teacher for Wycliffe's service in a Syrian Orthodox large, was quite elaborately
&nnmerInstitute in Linguistics program. Speirs emphasized Church Friday evening, April furnished. At the front was a
tbatonedoesn't have to be planning to go into translation work ll , The Very Reverend Father "Holy of Holies" which was re-
for Wyc1iffein order to participate in this program. NicolaKobbs, parish priest of stricted mainly to the priest.
"1 think he was a real inspiration;" commented Mr. Boot, the St. Thomas Orthodox It was separated from the main
ForeignLanguage professor at Dordt , Boot was quite pleased Church of Sioux City, had in- partbya stained glass "veil. If
With the way Language Day went and is hoping to have it again vitedthe club to the service for Justin front of the pews, at the
Dextyear. the fourth Friday in .Lent (the center, was an "altar" onwhich
Speirs estimated that he has given stmrlar demonstrations Or th 0 dox Church celebrate had been placed a portrntt of. ,
1 . the Virgin Mary.
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.::::::::::::::::::::===:=:=:=:::=:=::::::::::::::li
:::: The visitors observed these~~;jfurnishings from the front two
:,:;pews, to which they had been
i:j: ushered. They soon found they
::::were to rise, and remained
::::standing for almost the entire
:::;service, which lasted about an
i,l hour.
~~lA small booklet for Lenten
::~services was followed closely:
~;~The service centered around
::: "The Akathist Hymn in honor~-::::.of our All- holy, Immaculate,
,:,M 0 s t BIe s sed and Glorious
,:l Lady Theotokos and Ever-* Virgin Mary."' Several men
~~took turns reading the hymn,
~Schanting it with tonal varia-
~ tfons •
....
~ FollOWing this liturgy Rev.
~ Kobbs gave a "sermonette" in
::::which he explained that Cain
::::must have married a sister to
iii! produce offspring and that
::::God's curse on Cain resulted
::::in the black race.
ill: After the service the students
::::discussed wit h Kobbs s0!TIe
j:~:things about his church and its
::::beliefs. The discussion cen-
::::tered for awhile on their at-
~:~:tit u d e toward Mary. Doug
::::Eckardt asked Kobhs, "Do you
:::;believeMarvis31l1ediator he-
:::;twcen Cod ~lnd men?" Kohhs
:~::rcplied, "Why yes 1" ;ll1d weill
::::on to ex pia i n 11 is clmrl'll's
:;::tea ell i n~;. I;c eut till' dis l..'l1:-' :...;J un
.••:.:.:.:.:::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:;:;:::::::::;:;:;:~:::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::%::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::.
Mr. Daryl Vander Koot, com-
munications professor, will
coordinate BYDevents at
Dordt. Commenting 0 n the
program. he says, "This is an
excellent spot for Christians
to make a comment during the
bicentennial." He encourages
all interested students to begin
preparing for the con tests.
by Stan Kmis Fur the r details concerning
- contest ft:>rmat-----anaruresCaD










groups. Of his visit to Dordt he said, "It's been
Actually, this is as-good a receptton as I've had
Kobbs enlightens pre-sems





As part of America's 200th
anntveesary c e Ie brattons, a
nationwide debate program has
been created. Sponsored by
the Speech Communication As-
sociation, this program is
known as the Bicentennial
Youth Debates. Dordt students
will have the opportunity to
participate on campus this fall.
The debates will be catego-
rized into Lin coln - Douglas.
Extemporaneous Speaking,and
Persuasive Speaking. Orga-
nized on an audience-oriented
format. the contests will pro-
vide experience in co mpeti-
tive forensics.
Winners of the Dordt contests
can advance to district, sec-
tional. regional. and national
levels. The final national tour-
nament is scheduled to be held
in June, 1976, in Washington.
D.C.
short when it began to get
somewhat heated.
Kobbs also explained some
church history, the p I ace of
tradition in his church, some
of the church furnishings, and
told a little about himself. "I
am married and have three
children. Ilove being a parish
priest. We've been priests in
my family for fourteen genera-
tions ."
Many times the group from
Dordt broke out in laughter in
response to the rather humor-
ous way Kobbs answered some
questions. According to the
rules of the church, women
must have their heads covered
in church. Janie- Lou Kanne-
gieter asked Kobbs why many
of them didn't wear hats.
Kobbs solemnly replied,
"They're naughtyl"
Before the group left (which
wasn't until 10 p. m.) Kobbs
said, "I think you're a marvel-
ous group of youngsters - -every
one of you. I admire you. It's
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Zuiderveld, key man, to leave
The gorgeous organs in the Dutch province, Groningen, were
prabablythe first factors to influence Rudy Zuiderveld to be an
organist. But not until he'd lived in Cal ifor nia for about eight
years did he take any organ lessons; and he didn't plan on being
an organist until he was a sophomore at Calvin College. Aft~r
graduation he studied and received a master's degree, in organ,
at the University of Michigan. During his army stint in Viet
Narn , Zuider veld played fOFSunday chapel services -- some-
time on Saigon's only pipe organ.
Top on his' list, though, is tfachi.ng students. "I really enjoy-
ed teaching here. The students have a great deal of interest in
organ, " (He attr ibutes that to their Dutch and Cht-i sttan Re -
formed culture.) So after he receives his planned doctorate
in organ performance at the University of Iowa, Zuiderveld
wants to continue teaching organ. He figures the schooling
will take about three years, the same amount of time' he' s
, taught at Dordt, "fl ll ing in" for Joan Ringerwole,
He's been granted a teaching assistantship and will be teach-
ing private organ lessons besides his own studying, He's also
hoping that a church will hire him as church organist. Think-
ing ahead to all this he said, "I hope students come to visit me
(and to see the organs at the university) next year."
Sharon, RU9Y'swife; who has taught English at Dordt, will
also study at the ,universtiy. Sharon has received a scholar-
ship for the library science rrasters program. Incidentally,
she's also an organist.
Lis~ening to his recitals, you might expect that he's a baroque
of Bach fan. Like most organists he has to enjoy that kind of
music but, "actuallyromantic and impressionistic music are
ITIYfavorite. '.' He explained that Dordt doesn't have the right
organs to play impressionistic music on; "but the organs here
are great for practice and teaching." He'd like it if Dordt
organ students could g-et practice time on larger organs--like
those at Bethel or First Christian Reformed Church. "Stu-
dents need to hear the instrumentation of a large church or-
gan," he explained. Also, s rme music calls for rr ore of a
"concert" registration than the smaller organs offer.
Zulderveld hopes there will be a harpsichord at Dordt In the
~ture. The baroque keyboard instrument--sort rf-a combina _
tion between an organ and piano--would complement the etudes
by Becky M_aatman
of organists 3~F~pianists here. He also appreciates electronic
music and can see adding more of it as addition to that used in
past music recitals. .
Does playing organ occupy all his time? Like a lot of must-
'cians, he's also fascinated with the history ot mustcaf'trstru-
ments--especiallyorgans--he could talk for hours .a b ou t
hunting up old organs in Europe. He also enjoys swimming
and might be called "one of those photography nuts.," But. "I
don't take my hobbies too seriously." He joked. "I don't take
anything seriously, " but added, "well, except my practice. I
do tend to get tense with that. "
Asaph to perforlll Saturday
After two semesters of re-
hearsing and some 'performing
Asaph is finally getting ready
for their first 'D:>rdt concert.
This Saturday at 8 :00 p . m.
they plan to play In C106. up
to nowthey have only perform-
ed seven numbers as part 'of a
Sunday night hymn sing In the
SUB. I
The group has gone through
a fair bitof developement since
then. Earlier this semester
they played for chapels In both
Southwest and Western Chris-
tain High Schools .. Later they
also played for Western's Jun-
ior-Senior banquet. Th e i r
performing .has been greatly
aided by a new sound system
which the college purchased a
few months ago.
Its hard to label the music of
Asaph, but one could generally
call It Christian folk -rnck .
Theydomaterial that was first
performed by such artists as
Lazarus. jarne s Ward. Ralph
Carmichael and- the singers
from Godspell. In the future





"The Christian bond ofiove
and the -c loseness in Christ
could really be f e It. " The
neatest part was seeing how
blessed the people were after
each concert." "You really
felt close to kids you other-
wise didn't even talk to." Such
were the opinions voiced by
various chorale members con-
cerning their recent tour.
Mr. Warm Ink termed the
tour of August 10-13 as having
gone "very well." He felt the
students adapted very quickly
to the different environments
and audiences' which varied
from achurch of 25 families
toa thousand seat auditorium.
It was felt that the audiences
were on the whole very warm
and responsive. The e ntire
tour was summed up by the fi-
nal concert in Minnesota. It
was held In a beautiful. large
church with very good acous-
tics.
In addi tion to seeing how
"Christian sharing and caring
.became more important than
the music, ..Mr. Warminksaid
it was a "lot of fun ...
Zuiderveld leaves for the University of Iowa.
Dordt librarian dies suddenly
Mrs. Frances VanSeek, 61,
died shortly after surgery on
Saturday afternoon. April Ll ,
g,e was buried the following
Thesday 'at the Memory Gar-
dens Cemetery here in Sioux
center.
A Memorial Chapel Service
was held In the Dordt Class-
room- Gymnasium the Thes-
day m or n I ng of the funeral
Rev. Hulst. ·College Pastor,
had the devotions, leading the
student body in saying "Amen,
so let it be, Lord" to her sud-
den and unexpected' death.
Mrs. Van Seek was well
known to Dordt students,
especially seniors, who were
here all the four years she
served at the circulation desk
In the Dordt Library. Her po-
sition is presently being filled
by Sharon ZlJlderveld.
Construction given go-ahead
Plans for the construction of
a new m a i n te[I~1.QCebuilding
were gi'ven tt'!e go ahead at the
April 17 Dordt College Board
of Directors meeting.
The building, which will face
soutb, wi 11be built on the east
sideofthegymnasiuIll and will
be approximately 60 feet wide
and 50' feet long. Ap Proxl-
mately 25 feet of the huilding
will be used for the storage of
tractors, the van, and th:e hus.
The remainder 0 f the space
will be used for a workshop and
maintenance arc~ thus allowing
more space than at present for
repair of vehicles and o::her
activities.
Also included in the building
will be a place for overhead hi-
cycle s tor age during winter
man t h s and the office of the
physical plant. director. Con-
struction will begin as soon as
ground conditions are favor-
ahle. The completion date is
set for sometime in mid-
summer. Thereis no cost
estimate of the building- at the
present time.
Andreas speaks at business banquet
Boetne ss students and alum ni
were joined bymem bers of the
faculty and administration on
, Saturday. April 19. The
occasion was the fourth
annual banquet of the Future
Business Executives Club.
Following a dinner, several
awards were conferred. On
behalf of the FBE club. Bill
Brouwer, treasurer, presented
a calculator to Steve Schan s ,
as the most promising fresh-
man club member .. Next, Mr.
Vern Timmer, for the busi-
ness department, awarded a
calculator to Brent Assink, the
most outstanding bustn e s s
sophomore. Head of the
business department. Mr.
Henry DeGroot announced tIi
Steve Oppeneer, FBE prest- ~
dent, as this year's outstand- '2
ing business senior. Oppeneer- ~
receivedaone-year subscrip- ~
tion to the Wall Street Journal .J!
Mr. GlelUl Andreas, business executive from Pella.
The final award was the R. J.
Dykstra Scholarship. Invdving
a $300 deduction from next
year's fees. Ellen Vlieg, a
junior, was the recipient. In
presenting the scholarship,
Mr. Dykstra stressed the im-
portance of Otristian leader-
ship in busill;ess and expressed
his thankfulness to God for the
business department at D:>rqt
Vlleg was chosen hy the
Scholarship CommIttee from
amongst qualifyi~ sophomore
and junior applicants. A mini-
mum GPAof2. 50 and a state-
m~nt on why Business Admini -
stration was chosen a s a
major were required.
Mr. Glenn Andreas of Pella
gave the evening's address,
"Inflation Controls in Prope-r
Perspective." In rcco~nizing
inflation as a problem of Per-.
spective, he said~_"Economics
as all 0 the r disciplines are
religiously directed." He re-
ferred to James Olthlus In es-
tablishing the "troth call" as
the basis of Christian econo-
mic· activity.
Inflation, And rea s said,
exists in three form s: mone-
tary, demand pUll, cost push.
Stating that the monetary unit
"must establish troth amongst
the individuals of society, It he
rejected the "religious grip of
the gold standard. "
Demand pull infiatiOti, result-
ing from a shortage of supply,
cannot ~ corrected,Alldrca~
said, by resorting to a corn~
munal. agrarian Iffe:ltyle.
Rather, "technology is needed
... to fulfill our cultural rna ..
date. "
Price incr,eases, leading to J
cost push inflation, he said,
reflect a violation of troth on
the part of unions. Guided by
justice and troth, rather than
economic interests, govern~
ment is needed. Inflation is
a problem requiring Christian
political action. nationally.
Andreas concluded by empha~
sizing the necessity for Chri~
tians to cnrry out their re~
sponsibilitie~ as Christ'iJ scr-'
vant~.
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Dordt hosts band festival, concert
On Friday, April 25, Dordt
College will host the area
Olristian High Band Festival.
Bands from Unity Christian
High, Western Christian High,
Southwestern Christian High,
and Central Christian High
will participate in this year's
festival.
The bands will rehearse in
the Dordt College Auditorium
on Friday afternoon and pre-
sent a public concert Friday
evening. Each band will per-
form two selections at the
evening concert. In addition
to theindividual performances,
arnassed band of over 160 mu-
sicians will perform 4 selec-
tions and an honors band of
60 select instrumentalists will
perform 2 selections." Each
of the hi g h school directors
will conduct one of the massed
band selections. The honors
band will be conducted by Pro-
f e s s 0 r Gerald BOlU11a,con-
due tor of the Dor dt College
Concert Band. I
Th e concert will be in the
Dor dt College Auditorium, be-
ginning at 7:30 p. rn , 1 There
will be no admission charge,
however, a freewill 0 ffeting
will be received.
OnWednesday evening, April
30, the Dordt Concert Band is
giving all hard working s tu-
dents the chance to take an
hour off to listen to some re-
laxing music.
The concert, which is free,
will begin in the gym at ;;:00
p,m , and is expected to last
for about an hour. The band
will pia y a concert of light
music. Several pep band se-
1e c t ion s will be played, in-
eluding the number "Hogan's
Heroes." Gail Schonewill will
give a solo baritone perform-
ance and the stage band will
perform four numbers, includ-
in g 0 n e selection composed
for them by Gerald Bouma. '
The concert is replacing the
t r a d i tional outdoor concert,
which in the past few years has




''Marxism is a total world and llfe society," Rev, Juan Boon-
stra told the students and professors in C160, Monday after-
lOOn,April 21.
Rev.Boonstra, born and raised in Argentina, came to Dordt
In connection with the Back to God Hour rally. He is the
~istianReformedradio minister in the Spanish language, re-
Jatingto the Latin American culture.
Boonstra said he "attempts to look at the issues that prevail
In Latin American countries." For this reason "far right"
·0 stations and Communist radio stations are glad to play
nstra's program more than just once a week. One radio
tion uses part of Boonstra's -message in their news report.
Boonstra called the Latin Arne r I can culture a "spiritual
cuum." Both the Reformation and the Renaissance were op-
ed by the Spanish authorities, "Until 1910 no copies of the
!'Scriptures in the Spanish language were allowed in any Latin
erican country, " he said.
Against this background, Boonstra with the Christian world
d life view fights against Marxism.
Marxism holds great appeal to the Latin American people
ce it carries many similarities to their traditional values.
ists aim at the intellectuals through magazines and books
ththeir fully integrated God-less society. "They explain all
todays problems as due to history, " said Boonstra. "We
mustnot forget it Is a total threat, It is only the Reformed
faith that has the answers to the Latin American problems,"
he added. .
Boonstra reminded the room full of listeners that "we have a
responsibility to bring the world and life view to all the world."
Answeringquestions, Boonstr.a told the listeners that he does
a lot of work with the evangelicals "trying to win them to our
Bide." A united force is stronger than one that is divided. In
_ranee to the fast growing pentecostal movement, he said,
'Tknowtwo hundred pentecostal ministers who have received
lbe HolySpirit, but preach my sermons. "
TheChrisnan influence in LatinAmerica has been good. "Re-
kmed thinking has been taking hold. " said Boonstra. "Due to
1be responsibtltty in all areas that comes with being a Chris-
Man, " Boonstra said, "the people get jobs ... they are recog-
. d because of their attitude to work. "
What is the Christians' task, how can Boonstra's work be foi-
ed up? Boonstra again emphasized being Christian in all
s of life. What is really needed is reading material. "In
lnAmerica they don't have too much to"read, .. said Boonstra.
Eckhardt elected Forum pres
Student Forum elections have
been underway for the pas): few
weeks. The lack of interest
in the office of representative
for the juniors delayed their
elections until this week. The
seniors are also running into
difficulty with a tie twice over
between GwynnHoogeveen and
Jan Slager for representative.
A c our s e of action for this
dilemma is pending.
To date, the election results
are as follows; (1) senior class
president is Doug Eckhart,
foIl owe d by representatives
Wayne Brouwer, Jerry De
Groot, and John Van Gron-
ingen. (2) The juniors are led
by Dave Groenenlx>om, assist- .
ed by secretary Dan Dykstra.
John Jansen, Sandy Vanden
Berl:, and Nettv De Groot con-
stitute their representatives.
(3) Randy Nieuwsrna is pres-
ident for the sophomores, with
John Kanis, Janet Da m on ,
Karen Van Eps, and Lloyd
Vander Kwaak as representa-
tives.
A11a n K0 s t ers, decoration
c omm i tte e chairman, Sue
Starkenburg, food committee
chairman, and all other people





is planned for all junior and
sen i a r students on Friday,
May Z, The annual spring ban-
quet will be held in the gym
auditorium that evening. The
punch line will open at 5:45 and
dinner will be served at appro-
ximately 7:00 p. m.
Em c e e for the banquet is
-Doug Eckardt and featured en-
tertainment for the evening is
Jim Bolden, a Christian rock
singer.
Aword of appreciation for the
planning of the banquet is ex-
tended to the tollowtng persons:
DougEckardt, student coordi-
nator' Al Schaap, entertain-
men t committee chairman,
CMA P.E. conference beneficial
The CMA P, E. Conference, 10participated. Sectional s on
held April 17 on campus, had' t~aining and conditioning, life-
two main objectives in mind: time sports and workshops on
1) to discuss common pro- golf and tennis were held.
blems within the discipline of Students and faculty got to-
P. E. and 2) acquaint students gether to discuss common
and faculty with the practical problems and curriculums of
and theoretical aspects of P. E. the varIOUS colleges. Many
and coaching. students commented that the
Ten colleges were involved c.o~ference was very bene-
in the conference and 8 out of fictal.
On Saturday, April12J
East Hall girls sponsored
a CRWRC bazaar in the
Dordt gym to raise money
for the Appalachian pro-
gram. Over $l()(x) was
raised. The girls con-
sidered the bazaar a tre-
mendous success and were
thankful for the co-opera-
tion" given by students and
community.
Here, a prof is the target




Beforeopening the floor to the panel, made up of professors ':.:
VanderStelt, Nawyn, Dekkinga and De jong, Rev. Boonstra ~~~
IIid. "Communism must be rolled back by an anti -force, aves - :::








Early this fall, tentatively
the first of August, Verlin De
Wit, a 1973 graduate of Dordt,
will be returning to campus.
He is returning to fill a posi-
tion in the Public Relations
Department at Dordt.
Mr. De Wit is originally
from Hull, Iowa and has been
teaching business courses at
Central Minnesota Orristian
since he graduated two years
ago. ,
His new title at Dordr will be
Development Representative.
This will invol ve-wcrkrng-with
the deferred giving program,
serving as executive with the
Alumni Association and pro-
motional representative of the
Special Subscribers Organi-
zation. He will also be aa3i;-
ting Mr. Gritters with mis-
cellaneous d,.ties.
Very little was done in this
area before. Hopefully, this
new position will better inform
the constituency about Dordt
and raise gift support so the
college can continue to grow.
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Club heads'or
lewlon Hills
Soccer team beats Northwestern
--Cec Van Niejenhuis
The Dordt College Soccer team easily defeated the Red Raid-
ers of Orange City by a score of 8-1 in the spring season open-
er. It was played Tuesday, April 15 at 7:00 p. m. on the rain
saturated Sioux Center Athletic Field.
Dordt opened quickly with Rick Marcus popping in goal num-
ber one on a turn around shot. Soon after, Marcus deflected a
shot off Howard Oudman, who was lying in front of the net, for
Dordt's second goal. Hank VandeKraats and Dennis De Groot,
with a well placed blooper, finished the first half scoring, to
make it 4-0 for Dordt.
The second half saw Northwestern get a bit stronger, but it
was to no avail , as Dennis De Groot and Rich Schemper both
scored for Dordt to ~ncrease the lead. A fine centering pass
and head combination gave Northwestern their only goal of the
game. Dordt managed to add two more goals by Lee Vanderaa
andJohn Jansen, while yet another Dordt score was called back
because of an offside.
Two dozen rugged fans withstood the cold and wet to watch the
the game. Pouring rain kept many others, away. The turf held
up remarkably well during the 90-minute contest, although it
was extremely slippery and caused a number of embarassing
falls.
The afternoon of Friday, April 18, the soccer team, minus
goalie Roller Addink and Bill Helmus, took on the Skills and
Methods class, made up of P. E. majors, in an annual event.
The purpose was to give some valuable game experience to the
fellows not generally involved in soccer.
Led by Rick Schemper with two goals, one on a pass and the
other from in front of the net, the soccer team came out on top
by a score of 3 -0.
Yankton, South Dakota was the next stop for the soccer team,
on Saturday, April 19. The afternoon match saw Dordt waltz
to 11-0 win over Mount Marty College.
Terrible wind conditions plagued the contest, which started
Dellpite a relat:l.vely.hort season, .:hool re~ are being
broken by Dordt's track team.
Baseball team splits double,header
with Dordt having the Wind at their backs. Five goals in the
first half effectively demorallzed the Mount Marty team. Witha
short passing game Dordt controlled second half play against
the wind as well, bringing their goal total up to eleven.
The Morningside Oriefs visited the Sioux Center At hie tic
fieldon Wednesday, April 23, to take on the Dordt team. They
came out like wildftre and within the first minutes of play open-
ed scoring, but failed to do so again, as Dordt methodically
rang up seven unanswered goals.
Lee Vanderaa replied first when a long kick beat the Morning-
stde goalie. A little later, Hank Vande Kraats connected from
close in. After an earlier miss on a similar play, Howard
Oudman tapped the ball into the net for Dordt's third goal,
The second half saw Dordt continue to control the play; more
and more so as the game progressed. It was only a matter of
time and chances before Rich Schemper scored, to widen
Dordt's lead. The shot resulted from some fine dribbling and
passing by Dordt forwards along the sidelines, which were
treacherously slippery. A quick rush enabled Pete Kuipers to
beatthe Morningside goalie with a good shot to the far corner.
Poor clearing and too much dribbling allowed Rich Schemper
to get his second goal on a shot from close in. Dor dt scoring
came to a close when Brian Vander Byl shot from twenty yards
]1 to, the top righthand corner. The banquet, which will start
~ With that 7~l victory, Dordt has four victories to its credit at 6:0Cp. IT'. in the West COm-
for the spring. Up and coming games are scheduled for every mons will feature Rev. Pbtl
~' day this week, climaxing with Saturday's home game against Kok from the Sioux Fall.
Dordt won lust nigh~s soccer game against Morningside Chiefs 7:1. the semi -pros from Omaha. Chr isttan Reformed Church as______________________________________________________ guest speaker. Kok, a former
Dordt athlete, will speak onthe
topic, "What Makes Athletic.
Christian ... Major awards, to
beawardedbyeach coach, are
the Most Valuable Player award
and the Captains award,
Cheerleaders, coaches and
their wives are also invited.
Dordt College opened
their home season Monday
against Dakota State. After
dropping the first game 5 to 3
they came back to win the
second 6-3.
In the fi r s t game Dordt
outhitthe Trojans eight to five
but Kasperbauer's two run
triple in the top of the seventh
inning did the Defenders in.
Ivan Van Dyun and Kent Van
Groningen each had two hits
for Dordt while Ray Uhlig had
an RBI double. Rick Veldman





ab r h bi
Van Andel c 4 0 I 0 ab r h bi
Vande Griend 3b 3 IJ 1 0 Turner cf 3 0 1 1
Dirksen ss 3 I 0 0 Schultz Ib I I 0 0
Van Groningen Ib 2 0 2 I Kasperbauer 2b 4 0 2 2
Baker pr 0 0 0 0 DeWitt p 4 1 0 0
Schierbeek lb I 0 0 0 McAdaragh 3b 4 0 0 0
Veldman p 2 I 0 0 Quail If 3 0 I 1
Sen 2b 3 0 0 0 Settje ss 2 1 1 0
Selvig cf 3 0 1 0 Meinsen rf 2 0 0 0
Van Dyun If 3 1 2 I Battermen ph 0 I 0 Q
Uhlig rf 3 0 I I Carrol rf 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 27 3 8 3 TOTAL 25 5 5 4
Dakota State 020 001 2-5
Dordt IlO 001 0-3
2B-Kasperbauer, Van Groningen , Uhllg. 3B-Kasperbauer .:
Van Andel. WP-DeWitt. LP-Veldman (l-2).
Van Groningen's bases-load-
ed triple in the first inning
proved to be all the support
pitcher Ray Uhlig needed'in tte GAME TWO
second. A walk by Van Andel
a double by Doug Vande OORDT
Griende and another walk to
Captain Brad Dirksen set the Van Andel c
stage for Van Groningen's Vande Griend 3b
decisive blow. Uhlig's single Dirksen s s
then sent Van Groningen home Van Groningen lb
with the winning run. The Veldman rf
Defenders picked up another Uhlig P
run in the last run when Van Selvig cf
Andel's second double of the Van Dyun lf
game sent lvan Van Dyun home Vander Well 2b
in the sixth inning. U h l i g Gray ph
picked up his second victory-Sen 2b
against one defeat by scatter- TOTAL
ing just four hits.
Dordt's next scheduled game
is next Monday against North-
western in Orange City.
The outing club will be
leaving on Friday, April 25,
at 3:30 to go to Newton Hills,
South Dakota. Theywm return
the following evening at ap·
proximately 5:00. Mr. Van
Noord the bus-driver, will
also be accompanying the
group.
No special plans for recrea-
tion have been made but there
are a lot of hiking trails in the
area. The cost of the camp·
ing trip is $2. 50 for boarder!
and $4. 50 for non- boarder!
which includes three meals.
Because a Phys. Ed. group
.is also going camping andwill
use some or the equipment, a







Approximately 150 men and
women athletes from the 7
interco11egTate - sports-will be
honored April 26 at the first
all- sport athletic banquet.
DAKOTASTATE
ab r h
3 2 2 all r h
4 1 1 , Settje c 3 2 0
2 I 0 Schultz Ib 2 o 0
3 1 I Kasperbauer 2b 4 1 1
2 0 0 DeWitt rf 4 o 1
3 0 2 Batterman If 3 o 0
3 0 1 Quail P 2 o 0
2 1 0 Meinsen ss 3 o 0
2 0 0 Fisher 3b 3 o 1
0 0 0 Kavel cf 3 o 1
0 0 0 TOTAL 27 3 4
24 6 7
... loolcs a lltde nifty.
Dakota State 102 000 0-3
Dordt 410 001 x-6
2B..:.Van Andel 2, Vande Gr iende,
WP-Uhlig (2-1). LP-Quail.
